
Littl� Ital� Men�
Plot 1, Near MLA Hostel, Civil Lines, Nagpur, India

(+91)2230150896

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Little Italy from Nagpur. Currently, there are 15 dishes and drinks
up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What Aishwarya Bail likes about Little Italy:
My wife loves this place, the only reason this is one of the few places in Nagpur that serves authentic Italian

food. These people never disappoint with their quality and service. Must try: their B.7 read more. What Ramesh
Yogi doesn't like about Little Italy:

LITTLE ITALYLittle Italy is a pure vegetarian restaurant located near MLA hostel, Civil Line Nagpur.The cuisines
they serves are Chinese, North Indian etc. This restaurant is famous for its Italian dishes.They also have huge

options in breakfast, lunch and beverages. They also have buffets options in lunch .Ambience is great with
comfortable seating areas you can visit here with your family and friends.I recently vis... read more. The large
diversity of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Little Italy even more worthwhile, Particularly, many

guests are looking forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine. Additionally, you're in for typical Italian cuisine
inclusive of delicious classics like pizza and pasta, the menu also includes tasty vegetarian dishes.
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11-15:30 18:00-21:00
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Wednesday 11-15:30 18:00-21:00
Thursday 11-15:30 18:00-21:00
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